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CEREMONY 
PRODUCTS & SERVICES INFORMATION 
 
The ultimate location, the aroma of a fresh rose petal isle on the golden sand and the stunning adornment of flowers……..the 
moment has arrived……the feeling of the moment takes your breath away. 
 
Your wedding ceremony will be a memory cherished and held close to your heart for years to come, with this in mind Floral 
Collections can help create and design a stunning display of flowers to amaze and delight……unforgettable. 
 
The following list of ceremony decorating products is just a taste of what Floral Collections has to offer you.  We have a friendly 
team of experienced floral designers ready to create your dream wedding. 
 
We believe the flowers for your wedding should be unique and as such prefer to discuss your individual requirements with you 
and tailor your wedding specifically to your needs. 
 
Our team love a new challenge and enjoy designing original pieces that combine the bridal, ceremony and reception flowers in a 
way that compliment the style and theme of your special day.  We would be delighted to discuss with you any idea’s that you 
might have for designing your floral ceremony setting. 
 
If you are interested in any of the following products or wish to seek a quote please do not hesitate to contact our office. 
 

ITEM DETAILS COST From  

Rose Petal Aisle For outdoor wedding  $250.00 

Rose Petal Heart For outdoor wedding $120.00 

Pew Decorations A cluster of seasonal blooms tied to the end of the pew with a wide grosgrain / satin 
Ribbon. 
 
We also have a selection of small vintage style milk bottles that look fantastic filled with 
seasonal blooms! 

$25.00 each 
 
 

$35.00 each 
 

Vase Alter Arrangements Starting from  
 

$55.00 

Signing Table 
Arrangements  
(for outdoor wedding) 

Starting from  $55.00 

Garden Arch  Consultation required. Arch supplied by Floral Collections 
 

$250.00 

Bamboo Altar Consultation required. Flowers only ( Bamboo altar supplied by IDO events) 
 

$365.00 

Flower Shower Mixed colour petal bags (approx 10 handfuls per bag) 
 
Paper cones filled with mixed colour rose petals 
 

$30.00 per bag 
 

$6.50 per cone 

Urns Stainless Steel Plinth 
Plinth (approx 2 meters tall - including flowers) – 4 available 

 $280.00 each 
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